
                                                                                                 Purdue Dec 3 1885. 
My darling Effie: 
       Isn’t it odd my that vaccination should start up at the same time as yours after we 
both thought they weren’t going to “take.”  Mine has become very red all over & raised up 1/16 
of an inch above the general surface & resembles the traditional Strawberry mark on the left 
arm used in the novels for the recognition of long lost brothers as the denouement begins to 
take place_  It isn’t sore & there is collection of pus there apparently but lots of blood.  It itches 
some & is getting worse_  It isn’t near as bad as yours I judge from your account.  I think it is so 
very funny that we should both go off so suddenly & independently. 
      I thought of you this morning (Don’t that sound funny darling when I think of you each 
time any how) but this morning I suddenly noticed a strong smell of apples__  The state 
horticultural society is at present holding a meeting here and in one of the rooms upstairs in 
the main building they have a display of [ill.] varieties of apples & lots of specimens_  Imagine 
the combined smell_  We don’t have such things often so dont take alarm.  About sixty or 
seventy members seem to be here to attend the meeting and they read papers upon the bug 
that bites the apple or the grape & the best method of putting salt on his tail to catch him.  
They are live men and it is not by no means a society of old fogies.  I admire[,] I must say[,] the 
eminently practical way these people have of doing things tho I do deplore their carrying it so 
far as they do in requiring to see a practical issue to every thing at once__  Like the boy who 
planted a bean & went ten minutes after & digged it up to see how it had panned out. 
        I didn’t tell you in my letter about the funeral yesterday of the beautiful organ music I 
heard as the people pressed out of the church_  The organist played with very low stops and 
among the things he played I recognized Beethovens funeral march from the Sonata Theme & 
variations[,] also Chopins from the Sonata & Mendelssohns from the Lieder Ohne Wörte.  They 
were all beautiful and as I am starving for music were so very acceptable.  I have heard no 
music since I left home & I hope Darling you will play a great deal to me while I am home & be 
able to play without any embarrassment so we can both enjoy it.  I hear nothing about your 
practicing & suppose you dont do any.  I don’t wonder_ 
       Dr Smart has been quite under the weather for several days but was here today.  I saw 
him on some business.  He seemed all right but has had a serious time with his eyes_ 
          I received two new books the other day gratis[,] one the Report of N.H. Winchell[,] State 
Geologist of Minnesota[,] a fine large work with many fine plates & especially valuable to me 
for an article upon the various building stone of the state; also a text book upon geology by 
Scholer[,] prof[fessor] in Harvard College[,] sent me by the publishers for examination.  I am to 
receive from them also[,] they promise[,] a copy of a larger work on the subject especially 
adapted to college classes.  This one is too elementary & they promised of their own accord to 
send that as soon as it is ready. 
      I received your letter this morning in time darling & was very glad to get it for I wanted 
one telling me you felt better than you felt on Sunday.  I thought you promised me not to tear 
up any thing you had written.  I had rather you wouldn’t Darling for I do believe it is better & a 
help to both of us to write [ill.] we feel miserable.  We literally cant help it at times but you 
mustn’t say or think matters are where they were last spring or anything like it.  They may be 
with you.  I can’t tell about that for I cant see you yet in your letters as well as I can face to face.  
Probably we shall never do that[,] certainly not till we know each other even better than we do 



now but Effie you must believe it when I assure you that at this end things are nowhere near 
where they were last spring.  They never can get there again with me.  I have to[o] much in last 
summer to ever get so miserable as I was then & stay there as long.  At times I get awfully down 
but your letters come along & help me up & out & stand me where I stay a long while.  I know 
Effie you don’t think as you wrote quite & & don’t mean that.  I know you dont.  We want each 
other but I cant believe you are feeling as you did in the Spring for you told me that then your 
feeling was that there was no use in writing because I found fault with you in every letter.  Do 
you feel that way now & has the daily letter scheme been a failure for you Effie mine.  If it has 
Darling I will give it us [up] & not ask you to go on suffering so that I can have that comfort.  I 
want it & may be I was selfish to ask so much of you_  It does help me very much I know & I  
know that I have been able to enjoy my self[,] I can say[,] out here & not be utterly miserable all 
the time because of them but if the writing is having such an effect on you I will agree to any 
plan you say.  I shall be very sorry to feel that I have to wait two[,] three days[,] maybe once a 
week for letters but I will try & stand it Darling and I won’t let you suffer if you are suffering 
because you write too often.  We only tried this plan & if you think it has failed I am willing to 
give it up__  Maybe darling you only wrote that because you felt blue & homesick and I should 
find if I could get at your heart & learn your feelings that you have been happier too & not less 
happy because we have written every day.  I wish you would write me about it darling & tell me 
just how you feel about this for I don’t want you to suffer & will do anything in my power to 
prevent it if you will only tell me what your feelings are_  How can I know them unless you do 
this & if I know what your want you may depend on my trying my hardest to do it.  Now Darling 
I must leave you & go to bed_  Oh I wish we werent one week apart my own.  It is so far to you.  
It makes me blue & homesick every time I think of all those dreary miles.   

Good night Effie Love with many fond thoughts & deepest strongest love forever 
            from your own 
                  Harry. 
 
Thursday morning  My own darling[,] I dont believe you really meant that things are as bad as 
they were last spring did you darling?  You arent suffering as you were then are you Effie?  If 
you are Darling I do think you ought to come back with me after Christmas and give up the 
struggle_  But my precious Effie you don’t mean it really & aren’t suffering so except that just 
then you were blue & discouraged & miserable & want of me & the feeling that I had been blue 
again combined to make you feel for a day or two or three that things were as bad as ever but 
Darling they arent[,] indeed they are not.  I hope for some thing this morning to tell me you are 
over your blues.  Cheer up Effie mine for we are not anything like so miserable as we were in 
the Spring & shall never be again.  Then it was the same misery day after day with no let up.  
Now we are happy some of the time I know__  Goodbye Effie my own.  I must mail this at once. 
           Your own loving & longing Harry. 
   I think I shall add some but will mail this any how. 
 


